
Population Genetics Project #1

Dan Schoen and Mike Clegg (Evolution 39:1242-1249; 1985) studied the influence of flower
color on the outcrossing rate in the common morning glory, Ipomoea purpurea. Focusing just
on results from the first experimental design and ignoring the color differences, these are the
data they report:

Offspring genotye
Maternal genotype EstFEstF EstFEstS EstSEstS

EstFEstF 267 62 0
EstFEstS 81 120 44
EstSEstS 0 143 170

When plants reproduce by a mixture of self-fertilization and outcrossing the expected fre-
quencies of offspring given the mothers genotype are given by the expressions in the following
table:

Offspring genotye
Maternal genotype EstFEstF EstFEstS EstSEstS

EstFEstF pmτ + (1 − τ) qmτ 0
EstFEstS pmτ
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+ (1 − τ)/4
EstSEstS 0 pmτ qmτ + (1 − τ)

where pm is the frequency of the EstF allele in successful male gametes and τ is the fraction
of offspring produced through outcrossing.

Using these data answer the following questions:

1. What is the outcrossing rate in this experimental population?

2. Is there evidence of an allele frequency difference between maternal plants and pollen?
Based on your reading of the Schoen and Clegg paper, what biological process or
processes might account for any difference?

3. What is the inbreeding coefficient in the maternal plants?
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For purposes of answering these quesitons, assume that only one offspring per mother was
sampled.

Hints

• Treat each maternal genotype separately, e.g., consider the numbers of EstFEstF and
EstFEstS offspring derived from EstFEstF mothers as a binomial sample.

k.ff ~ dbin(ff, n.ff)

ff <- tau*p.m + (1-tau)

where k.ff is the number of EstFEstF offspring from EstFEstF mothers and n.ff is
the sample size of progeny from EstFEstF mothers. Treat the offspring numbers from
heterozygous mothers as a multinomial sample.

k.fs[1:3] ~ dmulti(fs[], n.fs)

fs[1] <- tau*p.m/2 + (1-tau)/4

fs[2] <- 1/2

fs[3] <- tau*(1-p.m)/2 + (1-tau)/4

• Treat the number of mothers belonging to each maternal genotype as a multinomial
sample

N[1:3] ~ dmulti(x[1:3], N.tot)

where you express the x[] as a function of p.f and f.

• You’ll want to collect the genotype counts of mothers into a vector like this in R

N[1] <- n.ff

N[2] <- n.fs

N[3] <- n.ss

N.tot <- sum(N[])

• Use the following priors on the parameters.

p.m ~ dunif(0,1)

p.f ~ dunif(0,1)

tau ~ dunif(0,1)

f ~ dunif(0,1)


